
Delayed Consequences  of Head injuries in Football

Sport-related concussions are an ”invisible epidemic”, estimating that 50% go undiagnosed:
As reported by :United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.(22)

Football is, without doubt the most popular game played around the world.”The main 
objective of playing football is to score a goal with any part of the body except arms and hands.”  
All you need, is a playing field and a ball.Some prefer to call football as soccer.But there is a great 
difference between ”street football” and professional football as played in most countries.
How serious it is, can be understood by the words of the former legendary manager of Liverpool - 
Bill Shankley. In his words , ”Football is not a matter life and death, it is much more than that.”

Mostly football is played with the feet, but occasionally the ball may be ”Headed” too. Just 
heading the ball, may have detrimental effect on professional football players.
 ” In the world of sports, soccer is unique because of the purposeful use of the unprotected 
head for controlling and advancing the ball, a skill obviously placing the player at risk of 
head injury.”(11)

Amateur or part time footballers can never come up to the shooting power of players like 
Ronald Koeman (Nederland), Roberto Carlos (Brazil) or Zlatan Ibrahimovic (Sweden). Only to 
name a few. The maximum speed attained is around 231 Km /h. The average football players 
shooting power  is around 85km/h.Footballs can travel at speeds as high as 35 miles per hour, 
(proximately 55km/h), during recreational play, and more than double that during professional play 
(2).

Another aspect in football is ”Heading” the ball. Professional footballers train at least five to 
ten times a week. During that time they may practice heading a ball between 1000 to 2000 times. 
In the lower divisions would practice heading to about the half (1000 times) .

Citing Nicholas Nehamas :”Heading won’t give you a concussion by itself, but that 
repeated ’sub-concussive blow to the head- like what happens when your skull connects 
with a fast moving soccer ball- can cause CTE (Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy) * also 
known as ’footballer’s migraine’ is one name soccer players use to describe the severe 
headaches some of them suffer during and after their careers.”(1)

”Research has shown that the brain structure of soccer players undergo changes that other 
athletes with low exposure to head trauma do not”(1)

”In a collaborative study between Harvard Medical School (HMS) and the Ludwig-
Maximillians-University in Germany - scientists found that the brains of 12 young German 
soccer players without a history of concussion showed signs of mild traumatic brain 
injury..” (1)

One may recall, in former East Germany, children under the age of 14 were discouraged to 
head a football. Most probably because a child’s skull is still developing until that age.The skull 
might continue to grow to the 20’s. The brain will also stop expanding in size but continues to make 
corrections and possibly increase its learning capacity until death.

Scientists at Boston University have discovered a correlation between a degenerative brain 
disease called Motor Neuron Disease (MND) or or the more popular diagnosis -Chronic 
Traumatic Encephalopathy(CTE) - which affects boxers, football players,(American football 
players), hockey players and other athletes who suffer head trauma, as also soccer players - suffer 
later in life  of diseases like depression, aggression and early onset of dementia.”(1)

The following is from BBC News as reported on 29th November 2011.
Frequently heading a football can lead to brain injury, warns doctors who say they have 
found proof on brain scans….
There appears to be a safe cut of level of 1000 or fewer headers a year, below which no 
harm is done.”(3)
Continuing : ”This revealed that players who were ”frequent headers” had obvious signs of 
mild traumatic brain injury on their scans

Five brain regions were damaged - areas in the front of the brain and towards the 
back of the skull where processes like attention, memory, executive functioning and higher-
order visual functions take place.”(3)  Similar symptoms may be seen after so called 
”Whiplash” or ”Contre-Coup,” an acceleration-deceleration injuries as seen in car accidents.



”Heading a soccer ball is not an impact of that magnitude that will lacerate nerve fibres in 
the brain…

But repetitive heading could set off a cascade of responses that can lead to degeneration in 
the brain.”

They,”also performed worse on tests designed to check cognitive abilities like verbal 
memory and reaction times”(3)

”Mr Birkbeck, a senior engineer at Glasgow’s Mechanical and Engineering Department, 
said; ”The modern ball is not really safer, a professional footballer strikes it at 80 or  90 mph - with 
your head in the way that’s the equivalent of being struck by 10 bags of coal in 3/100ths of a 
second.

With an impact like that you would really want it over a longer time, rather than a short, 
sharp blow.”(5)

”Research has shown that the brain structure of soccer players undergo changes that other 
athletes with low exposure to head trauma do not.” (1) (see Fig -1)
”This study, ”also examined a group of eight swimmers, who did not appear to have suffered any 
similar injuries.”(1)

Brain injuries are much more frequent in boxing. Some clinicians consider boxing  to be :”A 
barbarian sport, where the joy is to beat up the opponent.”

 A Swedish Neurophysiologist , Prof Martin Ingvar, sarcastically remarked: ”You are not 
allowed to hit under the belt, but you are allowed to trash the head, which contains the Brain”.He 
goes on to say : ”Which part is more important , the Brain or the organ under the belt!”

”The Brain, placed loosely inside the skull, is a jelly like substance. In it lies the 
greater part of the Central Nervous System. (8)
.  Åstrand & Rosdahl, quoting a Noble Laureate, Eccles, wrote about the brain as,…”This 
Human brain that doesn’t look too distinguished on the outside, weighing about 1,5 
kilogram, is without any qualification the most highly organised and the most complexly 
organised matter in the universe.”(8)

Amateur boxing, on the other hand, is without any doubt, the most all round training to build 
up strength, stamina, power, agility and also one of the best aerobic training, if it were not for hitting 
the head.

During the  Football World Cup final of 2014, a German player, Christoph Kramer, 
was brutally attacked, (13). He was unconscious for a while. His first question to the referee 
was,”are we playing in the finals”.(13) Astonishingly the team management and the team doctor 
permitted him to return to the field, in spite of his cognitive situation .(see Fig - 2)

Brain affections such as Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) in football players was 
unknown for about ten years back. Italian researchers wrote about the increase in cases of 
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis (ALS) among Italian professional football players.(9)

”Among soccer players three cases of ALS were identified, reaching a total of eight ALS 
cases..”(7)

”Some clinical and experimental observations suggest a relation between ALS and the use 
of substances such as non.steroidal anti-inflammatory agents (NSAID), and dietary supplements 
including branch-chain amino acids.”(10)

”The absence of ALS cases in professional road cyclists and basketball players 
indicates that ALS is not related to physical activity per se”.(7)

An investigation conducted by an Italian judge on what was then called ”the motor neuron 
mystery”.” 24 000 soccer players of the top three Italian division from 1960s to 1996. Among them 
a total of 33 individuals  the diagnosis amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) has been made, 13 of 
them have already died of ALS.”(11)
”Although a large numbers of cancers has been found in cyclists, no cases of motor neuron 
disease were identified among 6 000 Italian cyclists competing over  last 30 years. (11)
”Globally, the incidence of ALS in the general population ranges between 0,6 and 2,6 new cases 
per year per 100 000 inhabitants.”(11)

” The prevalence of ALS among the group of Italian football players under investigation is at 
least 20 times higher than normal. In addition, the onset is unusually early, the soccer players 
being in their 40s upon diagnosis.”(11)



”Reports indicate ”linking previous head trauma to the risk of developing neurodegenerative 
disease. ”(11)

 Reports from other soccer playing nations in Europe have reported cases of 
neurodegenerative disease or ” ChronicTraumatic Encephalopathy ”(CTE) like e.g. Alzheimer, 
dementia, depressions, Parkinson in former soccer players.

”The recent movie ’Concussion’ (12-A) has raised public awareness of the potential harmful 
effects of head trauma in contact sports. ’Chronic Traumatic Encephalopathy (CTE) is the 
diagnosis that was discovered and described…”(12)

”Heading is believed to have killed the English footballer Jeff Astle.
Astle, 59, died in 2002, developed cognitive problems after years of playing for England and West 
Bromwich Albion
The coroner ruled that his resulted from a degenerative brain disease caused by heading heavy 
leather footballs” (3)

”Motor Neuron Disease (MND) is known to have claimed a number of former players in 
Englnd in recent years , including Don Revie,Rob Hindmarch of Derby and Sunderland, 
Middlesbrough’s Willie Maddren and former Celtic winger Jimmy Johnstone.”(14)

Even if, ”soccer doesn’’t feature the constant violent collisions of football and hockey, it 
does have a fair share of head injuries: soccer players  routinely knock heads while battling for the 
ball in the air…(1)

”Chelsea goalkeeper Petr Cech , (at present Arsenal), nearly died after suffering a skull 
fracture in a match against Reading in 2006. He now wears a protective head gear similar to 
helmets used in rugby.(1) (See Fig -3)

Ivorian and Newcastles midfielder Chelk Tiote was knocked unconscious and ”didn’t 
remember a thing about the incident” He insisted it was only a scratch.”(1)

Former Wales captain Gary Speed, was regarded as one of the best headers in pro 
soccer(,If there is a ball in the air, Gary Speed would win it.) That may have been his downfall.”(1)

A German goalkeeper, Robert Enke, was at the height of his career, threw himself in front 
of a moving train. he suffered from several head injuries during his career.(1)

The above players, may represent a few cases of head injuries in pro soccer.
”Heading itself won’t give a concussion by itself…”subconcussive blows to the head - like 

what happens when your skull connects with a fast-moving soccer ball - can cause CTE 
’Footballer’s migraine’ is one name soccer players use to describe the severe headaches some 
of them suffer during and after their careers.”

…”If you do 1000 or 2000 headers a year, you are putting yourself at risk. This is a critical 
issue because it affects our young people. We want these sports to be successful and we 
want people to enjoy them, but we want them to do so safely.”(1)

We are not dealing with a single”uncomplicated concussion”, which ”most people are 
expected to recover quickly and completely after sustaining a single uncomplicated 
concussion”(18)

Even if head and face injuries in football are rare, (5 -10% of all injuries) (20), compared to 
injuries to the lower extremities. Such injuries should be taken utmost care of. In the 2014 world 
cup final, the German midfielder Christoph Kramer was sent back to the field , which could have 
had serious consequences, so called ’second impact syndrome’.

The famous Canadian ice hockey player, Sidney Cosby, suffered within a week two head 
injuries which resulted in, that he was banned for nine months of rehabilitation before he was 
permitted to play hockey again.

In a very recent article, Pamela Mapstone (22) writes: ”Sports-related concussions in 
children and adolescents are a major public health concern…Between 2001 and 2009 , the rate of 
emergency department (ED) visits for sports related injuries with a diagnosis of concussion 
increased by 57%, with an estimated 248,418 children children age to 19 years treated for sports 
related concussions.”(22) ”United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) data 
indicate that sport-related concussions are an ”invisible epidemic” (22)

Furthermore, ”Textbooks, offer only a small section on concussions and many do not 
acknowledge sport-related concussion specifically. This could be because research related to 
sport-related concussion is in its infancy, and many of the current recommendations for 
diagnosis and treatment are based on limited evidence and expert consensus opinion…(22)



Many of the sports played in America are very violent , like American football, Ice Hockey, 
MMA and some other sports. Unfortunately, even the football (soccer) played here in Europe and 
elsewhere in the world has become more violent. Head to head or elbow to head is a cause of 
head injuries. Together with the high number of heading is a cause for delayed consequences of 
head injuries

There would be considerably less head injuries if everyone played like this extraordinary 
example :Sir Stanley Matthews (1915 - 2000). He was, in a way, an unique sportsman. He 
played football forStoke, Blackpool and an England International from the age of 19 till the 
age of 42. 

He was the first football player to be knighted. He was ”a speedy and technical 
winger”, he was also known as the ”Wizard of the Dribble”. He was known for his 
sportsmanship and he never touched alcohol.

He seldom headed a ball, the few times he did, can be counted in one hands fingers. 
Asked,”why he never headed, as most of the other players did.” He simply replied :

”I use the inside of my head.”

Footnote :    A -Finally, we  are not dealing here with players collapsing  to death on the playing 
field.  Death on the field is generally or mostly due to heart failure, a list in Google search shows  
that approximately 85 players, from all around the globe, died playing football  during 2000 - 2016. 
(19)

B.*- Chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE) is a progressive neurodegenerative 
syndrome, which is caused by single, episodic, or repetitive blunt force impacts to the head and 
transfer of acceleration-deceleration forces to the brain…(25)

C**- Sports Injuries can be classified into Intrinsic factors and Extrinsic factors .(27)
Wanivenhaus (2012) further classified ’extrinsic factors’ into : (26)

 Overuse, heading 2000 times is a typical example. 
 Abuse - heading a ball which comes in high velocity.
 Misuse - ”using improper equipment which may put abnormal stress on tissue structures
 Disuse - ”altered neuromuscular control or deconditioning caused by taking a period off.”

From left to right : 
Fig - 1 In a match against Sweden 1989, the English defender, Terry Butcher, continued to play in 

spite of a head injury.
Fig - 2 In the finals of the World Cup 2014, the German midfielder, Christoph Kramer, was ’knocked 

out’, after treatment on the sidelines was sent back to the field. He had signs of amnesia.
Fig - 3 Petr Cech, a Czech international, sustained in 2006 , a severe skull fracture, and was 

reported ’nearly dead’. Ten years on, he continues to play in the Premier League for 
Arsenal, with a head gear !



 

CONCLUSION: 

Governing bodies of Football Association like FIFA, UEFA  should get together with their 
consulting Medical advisers and try to change the rules for the safety of their players :
1.- There are three moments in professional football that could possibly cause brain 
damage : One, heading a ball that travels in high velocity. And the second, repeated 
training of heading (1500 -2000 times) in a season, will lead to ’overuse syndrome’.
And  the third, collisions like , head to head or elbow to head.
2.- Minimize or stop heading drills for children under the age of fourteen. That is to say, until  
the skull is fully or almost fully developed. Start heading  drills on a very soft ball.
3.- Change the rules, any head injury to a player, must be taken off the field. Like in ice 
hockey, use more changes in a game. A players safety goes first.
4.- Introduce the use of protecting head gears as guards  as is customary in rugby.
   Introduced in football for the first time by Chelsea Goalkeeper -Petr Cech (see fig 3)
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